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The George-Anne

DANCE THIS

MAY 27TH

SATURDAY

Published by the Students of Georgia Teachers College

Bancroft, Williams To
Be Presented In Recital

Teachers Nine To
Invade N- Georgia

Mr. Laysal Bancroft of Savan- sky; "Polka," a Polish traditional
senior voice student, and Mr. song, all by Mr. Williams accom>,ar Williams of Albany, senior panied by Mr. Douglas Moore at
pHinent student, will be pre- the piano. "Ah, Moon of My Debnted by the Music Department
light" by Lehmann; "Dream" by
If Georgia Teachers College in a
Senior recital on Tuesday night Grieg;""Come Back to Sorrento"
at 8: iS in the college auditorium. by Di Curtis; all by Mr. Bancroft
Mr. Bancroft entered TC in '47 accompanied by Dr. Ronald J. Neil
as a Music Major and English at the piano. One of the outstandMinor. Mr. Bancroft is a Lyric
ing numbers on the program will
tenor and many of the students
be
a solo, "Where 'er You Walk"
will remember him from several
by Handel, sung by Mr. Bancroft,
of the recitals given here.
Mr. Williams entered TC by with a Clarient obbligato played
transfer from Emory University by Mr. Williams.
in Atlanta in '47 as a Music Major and an English Minor. Mr.
Williams has a UNIQUE STYLE
on the clarinet and is well liked
by the students here who know
him by his good work in the colLast week at the regular meetlege orchestra, "The Professors."
Numbers to be included on the ing of YMCA and YWCA, the
program will be "Coneentina" by final steps were taken in the
combination of the two organizaWeber; "Andant" from the Pathtions. The constitution was adoptathique Symphony by Tschaikowed and officers for next year were
elected. The combination was
made in an effort to make the
religious organizations on the
campus stronger. The purpose of
the organizations were the same,
The students of Georgia Teachtherefore it was decided that more
ers College were entertained this could be accomplished by combinmorning by the A Capella Choir
ing of the two. For the past year
from Georgia State Colleg for
this has been their goal. Steps
Women at Milledgeville. This
have already been taken toward
choir is under the direction of
it by having every other meeting
j^tr. Max Noah, one of the out- a joint meeting, and the council
anding musicians in the South. meetings were held together.
^./The girls arrived on the campus Every project which has been unlast evening and received a hearty dertaken, has been done coopewelcome this morning. This group rately by the two organizations.
is on their annual tour throughout Although the name has changed,
this section of the state.
the new organization will still be
affiliated with the National YM
CAs and YWCAs.

Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A.
Change Name

The Blue Tide nine will wind
up their third post-war season
this week when r y i jvade north
Georgia. The E
>ne will be
played on 1.
gainst Piedmont in Deixhe Teachers
split with Piedliiont earlier in the
season, winning the first game 10
to 7, and losing the next game
9 to 3.
On Friday the Blue Tide will
tangle with the North Georgia
"Cadets," and Saturday they will
bring down the curtain with another game between the same two
clubs. The Teachers hold a victory over North Georgia in their
only game.
Despite the injuries, Coach
Clements' nine,has a good record
with 13 victories and six defeats.
They have defeated every club
that they have played this year
at least one time.
Playing their last game for the
Teachers will be Durwood Davis,
"Bo" Walker Whaley, Herb
Reeves, Jimmy Conner, Doug Daniels, "Mitch" Conner, Carrol Edwards, and Al Williams.

G.S.C.W. Acapella
Choir Sings At TC

"PapalsAirToBe
Presented May 27 Men's Chorus
The spring production, Papa Is
NearsEndOfTour
All, will be presented in the col-

v

lege auditorium Friday, May 27,
a*. 8:15 p.m. The play will begin
fthe series of events scheduled for
the graduation exercises and will
have a Stella cast with the starring of Dan Biggers as "Jake";
Arthur Yarbrough as "Officer
Brendel"; Anna Mann as "Mama";
Albin Eber (German exchange
student) as "Papa"; Mildred Page
as "Mrs. Yoder," and Latha Tyson as "Emma."
The public is cordially invited
to attend and a large attendance
will climax the end of a successful season for the Masquers. The
play is under the capable direction of Miss Dorothy Stewart.

\

Faculty Announces The
Honor Day Candidates
The following students are recommended by the Honors Committee to be honored by the faculty for scholarship and leadership
service:
SCHOLARSHIP
Jack I. Biles, Sheldon Lee Chapman, Ruby Parrish Croom, James
Herschel Evans, Grover Cleveland
Futch Jr. James Weyman Gunter,
Jasper Ellis Hargrove, Thomas
Jordan Hill, Hoke Brook Smith
Jr., James Howard Smith.
„ Iris Audray Strickland, Ninette
Sturgis, William Newsome Summerlin Jr., Ruth Etna Swinson,
Charles William Taylor, Robert
Harold Tyre, Betty Jean Williams,
Edwin Lamar Wynn.

Lab High Student
Wins Award

T. C CALENDAR
MONDAY.
Creative
George- A*
eting
Twilight Se vice
Recreation Hour
Alpha Psi Omega
Masquers
Mu Sigma
TUESDAY, May 17—
Twilight Service
Recreation Hour
B.S.U. Council
Veterans Club
Wesley Foundation
Bancrof-Williams Recital
WEDNESDAY, May 18—
Band
Men's Chorus
Twilight Service
Recreation Hour ,
THURSDAY, May 19Twilight Service
Recreation Hour
Student Recital
FRIDAY, May 20—
Twilight Service
Men's Chorus
SATURDAY, May 21
Band and Orchestra tlpce

.

i

LEADERSHIP .
AND SERVICE
Julie Turner Allen, Gretchen
Bredenburg, Joseph Benjamin
Darsey, James Herschel Evans,
William Clarence Fordham, James
Weyman Gunter, Annie Laurie
Moore, - Marvin Seigo Norman,
Herbert Lee Reeves, Regis Rowell, William A. Sarratt, Hoke
Brooks Smith Jr., Fred Waters,
Walker W. Whaley Jr^, Arthur C.
Yarbrough.
These students will receive these
honors at the June graduation
exercises.

G.E.D. Tests Held Baptists To Attend
Dean Paul Carrol announced
Convention May 18
that 19 men stood the G.E.D. test

last Tuesday. Those making passing marks on the test will be
notified and will receive college
credit on the courses that correspond to the tests. These tests
are only for Veterans, and several
hours of college credit may be
obtained. Any veteran who has
not taken these tests will be wise
Rayma Tyson, an oustanding to do so at their earliest convenstudent in the Laboratory High
ience.
School, won the Inez Murray
award — a scholarship which is
given each year to three students I.R.C. Club Holds
in Georgia for outstanding work Regular Meeting
in home projects. Rayma's projects
The International Relations
this year were (1) the celebration Club held its regular meeting last
of Christmas in her home; (2) a Thursday night. Dr. Hubert Weacommunity project of caring for ver was guest speaker.
an elderly couple (carrying them
The club has made plans to
to church, and bringing cheer to place a marker on one of the
them; (3) she made her awn dormitories. Plans were also made
clothes, and clothes for her little to hold an election of officers for
sister and her mother.
the club for the coming year.
In the Laboratory school this
year Rayma has served as presi- Student Recital Be Held
dent of the Future Homemakers;
Thursday Night at 8:15
editor of the "Little GeorgeStudents in the Division of MuAnne," and will be first honor
sic will appear in a Spring Recital
graduate of the class of 1949.
The award was presented by on Thursday, May 19, at 8:15 p.m.
DV. Mabley at the Future Home- in the college auditorium. Pupils
makers Association banquet in of Mr. Broucek, Mr. Rasmussen,
and Dr. Neil will be heard.
Atlanta Saturday, May 7.

The Men's Chorus, having played before capacity audiences in
Metter, Bainbridge, Americus,
Hawkinsville, and Eastman, now
look forward to at least two more
concerts before the season ends.
Playing before a receptive audience in Metter, the Chorus was
bolstered by the appearance of
a group of TC students in the
audience. The Chorus sang in Metter on Tuesday night, Bainbridge
on Friday night, Americus on
Saturday night, Hawkinsville on
Sunday morning, and Eastman on
Sunday night. The entire Chorus
was greatly pleased by the hospitality shown by all the people
in the various towns in which
9
they had to spend the night. The
town people opened their doors to
them and the Chorus will never
forget
them.
The George-Anne staff wishes
The date for the production to
to thank the student body of TQ
fc\r the wonderful cooperation that be presented in the TC auditorium
has hot been set as yet, but when
they have given the staff.
Without the students backing it is finally announced the stuthe paper, The George-Anne would dents of TC will receive a treat
never have attained the success that will not soon be forgotten.
that is now apparent to all. The Mr. Laysal Bancroft is a very
one thing that makes a paper is charming "Angelina," and his costhe by-line under the flag, "Pub- tume is very stunning. The two
lished By the Students of Georgia bridesmaids are out of this world
Teachers College." This will be the and when they appear on the
last full issue published by this stage the audience should be
staff and we have enjoyed (?) "thrilled" by their "beauty." The
publishing this paper for you and story carries a moral for all to
we hope that the future staff of see, and the judge shows his most
The \ George-Anne success, and brilliant judgement in his final degree. Don't miss this show when
luck.
it appears on the TC stage.
—THE STAFF.

'Thank You
-The Staff

NUMBER 26
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"PAPA IS ALL"

4 p.m.—Browsing' Room
4 p.m.—Room 21
6 to 6:15 p.m.—Aud.
6:15 to 7:15 p.m.—Gym
6:30 p.m.—Anderson Hall
7 p.m.—Anderson Hall
7 p.m.—Audio Visual Room
6 to
6:15
6:15
7:10
7:15
8:15

6:15 p.m.—Aud.
to 7:15 p.m.—Gym
p.m.—Room 21
p.m.—Sanford Lounge
p.m.—Mrs. Hodges
p.m.—Aud.

Ten thousand Baptists from 21
states will converge on Oklahoma
City, Okla, May 18-22, for the
annual meeting of the Southern
Baptist Convention—expected to
be the largest religious gathering
in America in 1949.,
Rev. George Lovel! >astor of
the First Baptist Chuu. said the
26,822 churches cooperating with
the Convention have a total membership of 6,491,981.
The Convention at Memphis will
hear reports of the many agencies
supported by it both in this country and in foreign mission areas,
and will plan for future activity.
Rev. Lovell said. Evangelism and
mission expansion are slated for
primary emphasis in the years
just ahead.
Day sessions of the Convention will be held in Oklahoma
City's 6,500-seat Municipal auditorium an all night and Sunday
session will be held in Taft Stadium, seating 20,000 people. A
youth revival service led by Texas
college students Saturday night
and an evangelistic service Sunday night are expected to climax
the, sessions.
That the churches do choose to
cooperate is evidenced by the fact
that their gifts to the Convention's world-wide program totalled
$8,865,000 in 1947. Colleges, seminaries, hospitals, benevolent institutions and mission work in a
score of countries bear testimony
to their united work in fulfilling
the Great Commission.

Notice to All Students
There will be no issue of
The George Anne next Monday. Last issue of The GeorgeAnne will appear on Saturday, May 28. We, the staff,
hope to have a pictorial review of the past year so the
alumni can see what has happened at TC.

AlKINC.

10:15 p.m.—Aud.
4:10 p.m.—Sanford Lounge
6 to 6:15 p.m.—Aud.
6:15 to 7:15 p.m.—Gym
6 to 6:15 p.m.—Aud.
6:15 to 7=15 p.m.—Gym
8:15 p.m.—Aud.
6 to 6:15 p.m.—Aud.
6:30 p.m.—Sanford Lounge
8:15 p.m.—Gym
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The George-Anne A Letter of
(Established 1927)
Suggestion

Meet Your Instructor

The 1949 June
Graduates Listed

I

Editor-in-Chief
John L. Kelly
Asso. Editors-Frank B. Wireman
Arthur E. Justice
News Editor
James Johnson
Make-Up Editor....George Parrish
Sports Editor
George Eanes
Exchange Editor.-Clarece Murray
Club Editor
Regis Rowell
Circulation Mgr Bobbye Quick
Business Mgr
Gene Henderson

The eighty-nine 1949 June canTo All Who Have
HASSIE McELVEEN
some other section qf our own didates for graduation are listed
Received Criticism:
U. S. However, I must stick to as follows:
Criticism is a hard thing for a
The Editor says it is time for
facts, dull as they are.
Julie Turner Allen, Evelyn
person to take, but good criticism you to meet your Librarian, so
I was born in Savannah, but Arnold, Laysel Hunt Bancroft,
is a blessing to all concerned. I I take my bow and say, "Pleased
my family moved to Statesboro Mary Elizabeth Bland, Donald
don't think that any student who to meet you."
about the time that I was ready Hayward Boyette, Pearl Lila Brawrote these letters had any inI was born here in Bulloch
tention of slander but wrote them county, "Where Nature Smiles" to begin school; and, it was there dy, Annie Joyce Calloway, Mary
in the hopes of making TC a and Georgia Teachers College has that I graduated from high school. Ida Carpenter, Sheldon Lee ChapI received my A.B. degree from man, Earl Kenneth Cherry, Mary
better place to live. I would like the "right away." It has been my
—Reporters—
to commend all who have been privilege to- spend the most of G.S.C.W., Milledgeville, with a Ruth Clements, James L. Conner.
Cecil Delmar Cowart, Joseph
life here, having attended ma^or in French. I had never conBettye Lewis, Monroe Warren, criticized for trying to improve
sidered any career
other
than Benjamin Darsey, Durwood Har
the
conditions
that
were
in
queselementary
school,
high
school,'
'
Latha Tyson, Margaret Harrison,
and college within a radius of teaching school, and for several old Davis, Joyce Elizabeth Di
Lola Robbins, Anna Marie Tippins, tion.
years I taught French (and va- mark, Jack Cecile Douglas, Ej
It
is
a
grand
feeling
in
this
fifteen miles of my home.;
Jean Fordham, Charles Wireman,
rious and sundry other .subjects). est Archibald Drury, Tom
country
of
ours,
when
you
have
Richard Strawn, Hazel Nevils,
After receiving by B.S. in EdMy first teaching experience was son Dykes, George H. Eanes.
something to get off your chest,
Ann Trice.
ucation at Georgia Teachers Colgained here in Bulloch county at lis Francis Elmore, James Thomas]
you can think it, say it, and write
lege, I taught in the public schools
Register High School; later, I Etheridge, James Hershel Evans
it without fear of punishment from
at Wadley, Ga., (Aunt Sophie's
Thursday, May 16, 1949
taught at Claxton, Ga., which is Charles Kendall Everett Sr., Doranyone or any source.
home) for twe years. During the
only twenty - five miles away. othy Forbes, William Clarence
The George-Anne has tried to
Published weekly, Sept. to June, give the students a chance to voice summer I attended the Library Teachers' salaries in Florida were Fordham, Mary Nell Forehand.
except during holidays by Geor- their opinions in matters pertain- School at Peabody College where enticing, even then, so I went to
Holman M. Fulbright, Grover
I received my Library Science degia Teachers College students.
Florida for a year.
ing to the improvement of the
C. Futch Jr., Wudie Gay, Simeon
gree.
Later
I
attended
the
Co(Entered as second-class matter college and they have supported
During that year, I married (I Alexander Gray Jr., Millard M.
at Postoffice at Collegeboro, Ga., this plan with due fervor. I, as lumbia School of Library Service
had
met my husband the previous Green Jr., Charles Laney' Gruver
for one summer.
under temporary permit.)
Editor of The George-Anne, thank
year while teaching in Claxton). Jr., Mildred Agnes Hamby, JasI began my career as Librarian
both the students and the ones
I gave up teaching as a career per Ellis Hargrove, Calhoun WilSubscription—$1.50 Year
criticized for their spirit in giving here in the Laboratory Schools and went to live in Claxton, where son Hendrix Sr., Thomas Floyd
where I spent many happy hours
and receiving criticism.
I became busily absorbed in Hilliard Jr., James Lamar HolI hope that in future years this telling fairy tales and sharing housekeeping and rearing (or loway, Albert Roberts Howard,
COLUMN will continue as a book experiences with children. should I say raising) two boys, Jesse Osgood Hurst, Clementine
'COLLEGEBORO
means by which criticism can be Later I was demoted to the posi- Clark and Al, who are now fif- Womack Hutchinson.
given and taken without fear of tion as your College Librarian teen and ten years old respectiveGeorge Thomas Hutchinson,
AND STATESBORO'
where I am today looking for
reconpense.
iy.
Frank
A. Irwin Jr., Royce Van
This is an editorial that I really
We have tried very hard on the that red book which you need to
A
few
years
ago,
at
the
death
Jackson,
Paul Huland Jabobs, Ceuse for your term paper.
enjoy writing because even though Dining Hall, and several times
of my husband, I again went back cil Philip Jennings Jr., William
Perhaps I should have told you into the teaching field. In some Henry Johnson Jr., Edsell Artrell
a lot of people were very angry we have been all but cussed out
for what we had printed. I prom- that I have had the measles, way, I hardly know how, myself, Joiner, Walter Herbert Jones, Deabout the first editorial, "Collegeised, when running for the job as mumps, chickenpox, and some I became interested in library wey Morgan Lee, Sam Shaw Josboro vs. Statesboro," I think that
Editor of The George-Anne, that other things like that, and that work and began study at Emory sey, Kate Kennedy, Curtis P.
a lot has been accomplished
I would not publish the name of my favorite pastime is helping University on my degree in Li- Melton, Bernard Shelby Morris,
through this series.
any student who wrote me a college students find more and brary-Science, which I hope to Mary Sue Morris, Clarece Murletter.
I haven't and will not, and more material about nothing.
Every once in a while certain
receive at the end of this sum- ray, Edgar Arlo Nesmith Jr., Malthings are taken for granted and the names of the students who GLADYS DeLOACH
lie Joel Newsome, Albert W.
mer.
everyone lets things slip, and it have written letters have NOT
Odum.
Because
I
am
especially
intePractically all of my life has
takes a sudden shock to bring the gone past me.
Lawrence W. Parker, Emory
been spent in this particular sec- rested in working with children
certain things back into view, and
THE EDITOR.
Hubert
Lee Reeves, Leon Riner,
and
young
people
(those
of
other
tion of Georgia, a fact of which
let the persons know that they
people as well as my own), I Quillon Glen Robersonj Derrell C
I
am
very
proud,
though,
perhaps,
are not so unimportant as they
it might add a bit more interest to have found my work in the Young Roberts, Jack Lang Rogers, Reg]
thought. If nothing else has been
this article if I could say that I People's Department of the li- Rowell, Ronald Edward Rus
accomplished in this editorial colhad come from some far distant brary here at TC very satisfying Mary Dean Rushing, William
umn we have accomplished this,
THAT LETTER HOME
Sarratt.
part of the world, or even from and pleasant.
and I am very thankful to all
By L.L.R.
Frances Herrington Smith, Hoke
concerned.
I take up my pencil and begin
Brooks Smith Jr., aJiras Howard
to write
All that I ask is that the reSmith, Thomas Jennings Smith,
{Notebook paper should be all
lations be kept alive and make
Vera Edna Stewart, William Newright)
Statesboro and Collegeboro a
some Summerlin Jr., Ruth Edna
I write on the first line,
place that we are both proud to
Swinson, Enoch E. Thomas Jr.,
TC closed their home season
"One O'clock"
claim as our own.
Emily Hazel Tillman, Fred Wa(Surely that heading will be no Wednesday night with JacksonThree workshops for teachers ters, Walker W. Whaley Jr.
ville Navy in a game that markshock)
Jane Marie Wheeler, Bueary
will be conducted by Georgia
ed the end of night baseball for
"Dearest Mama, Daddy, and
Teachers College this summer— Tascar Williams Jr., Edwin La9
the Professors.
everyone,
one on campus, one at Camilla, mar Wynn, Arthur C. Yarbrough
In a dictum Tuesday against and the third at Hazlehurst, Ga. Jr., Betty Anne Zetterower, and
I'm plenty busy, I've gotta run,
But just a few lines to let you night play, President Zach S. HenMarion B. Robinson.
The workshops are designed to
derson, a versatile athlete at
know
meet the needs of teachers who
My social life is progressing too Piedmont College in his day, asserted that "baseball is a day- desire to (1) re-instate or reslow.
new teaching certificate; (2) qualI got a call down the other time game, at least for colleges."
Night contests are not feasible, ify for the professional certificate;
night.
(3) pursue advanced work toward
Cain't explain now, but it's all he reasons. "The weather's too
Mr. Powell Whitfield, associate
cold until mid-May; pitchers can't the B.S. degree in Education; (4)
right;
professor of Education at TC, has
meet
partial
requirements
for
the
I won't get shipped, that is, get into condition; people won't
accepted a position as Professor
attend. "And," he adds, "Co-eds P-5 certificate, and (5) work on
unless—
of Education at Tennessee Polyindividual
school
problems.
I don't change my ways and can't stay out until mid-night two
No person will be admitted technical Institute in Cookville,
or three nights in a week."
act my best.
who
has not completed one year Tennessee, 84 miles due east of
Next year the Profs will return
My roommate and I are running
Nashville.
to our own campus field, and of successful teaching. While the
away
We bid Mr. Whitfield adieu and
credit
may
be
earned
in
two
No time to explain—Oh! the though it has lights, games will
wish him all the success in his
courses
during
a
workshop,
not
be in the afternoon. The team
other day
new position.
I broke my arm, but I'm in a has been using Pilots Field at more than three workshops may
be
credited
toward
the
degree
or
the old Statesboro Air Base for
hurry
And you know I wouldn't want several seasons, with nocturnal certificate requirements.
The workshop at Camilla High
appearance as the rule.
you to worry."
School is to be held June 8 to
(I can't find a stamp—a trick
W
July 16, arid is under the direction
of fate!
The Post Office at TC is one
of Mr. H. Q. Cravey, principal at
I guess I'll have to copy my
of
the most popular places on
roommate.)
Several weeks ago we carried Milan, Ga.
the
campus. There you receive'all
At Hazlehurst Elementary
"Dearest Mama, Don't take it an article on the urns being placthose sugar reports that good old
School
Miss
Marie
Wood
'will
ditoo hard,
ed on the campus for the boys
green stuff from PAPA and Uncle
But I'm writing again on a to place their cigarettes in, and rect the workshop July 18 through
Sam. No one seems to know just
penny postcard."
now we have a little bit more August 25.
how much trouble it takes to get
The
campus
workshop
under
the
CHILDHOOD
on that. There have been placed
all that mail put up and very
By E.C.
on the campus cans to place all direction of Dr. Thomas Little, few know the man in charge of
A child stood lonely by a tree that waste paper that has been will be held on the Georgia Teachall that trouble. Mr. Z. L. (FarWith sober eyes he stared at floating around with no place to ers College campus from June 8
ley) Strange is the Postmaster
'me;
go. SO . . . when you go to drop to July 16.
Application forms may be se- and is very proud of his third
So round, unblinking, was his that paper on the campus stop
cured
by writing Dr. Thomas C. class Post Office. Mr. Strange has
gaze,
to think and place it in one of
a group of student assistants and
He seemed a statue in amaze. the cans that you will find around Little, Georgia Teachers College,
they work the following hours.
and help us to make the campus Collegeboro, Ga., prior to June 8. During the week—from 8 a:m. to
Child, what thoughts are in
a better looking place. Let's have 5pm, and on Saturday fjrom 8
Or estatic, blissful happiness
thy head?
fat God has made a world the best looking campus in the a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sunday, t^ie ofMeat and drink, your daily
fice is open from 9 to lOi a.m
state of Georgia.
like this?
bread,

Editorial

h

Creative Writing

No More Night
Games At T. C.

Workshops For
Summer Sessions
Is Announced

YAK SEZ:

Whitfield Accepts
Position At TPI

Know Your
Post Office

A

CLEAN-UP"

"This paper is for the
students and by the students; keep it that way."

I

Results of Elections

SCIENCE CLUB

The Science Club held its regEAST HAUL,
President—Margaret Warnock. ular meeting Wednesday night,
May 11, at 7, in its club room.
Vice-President—Ann Trice.
Secretary and Treasurer—Nell Plans were discussed for the coming year insofar as projects and
Bowen.
work to be done by the club. The
''WEST HALL
officers of the Science Club will
President—Jane Ashurst.
be elected at next, and final, meetVice-President—Azalene Ross.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mil- ing of the year.
dred Cliatt.

I'

IOME ECONOMICS CLUB
President—Ruth Smith.
Vice-President—Sybil Daniels.
Secretary—Mary Ellen Blocker.
Treasurer—Lonadine Morgan.
Historian—Jackie Roberts.
Reporter—Margaret Harrison.
'WESLEY FOUNDATION
President—Anne Trice
Vice-President—Douglas Moore.
Secretary—Dot Aycock.
Treasurer—Betty Mitchell.
Deputations Chairman— J. D.
Corbitt.
Christian Science—Betty Lovett.
Worship Chairman — Harold
Brabham.
Publicity—Gene Henderson.
Pianist—Eva Brown.
Dormitory Representatives —
.Jackie Knight (East); Marylin
'Barwic^k (West); Mabel Smith
and Lolfe Robbins (West); George
Herndofr (Sanford); and Tallulah
Lester/(Day Students), and Lonadine Morgan (Refreshments).
STUDENT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION
(Formerly YW and YM)
President—George Herndon.
Vice-President—Bobbye Quick.
Second Vice-Pres. — Douglas
Moore.
Secretary—Betty Williams.
Vesper Chairman—Dot Aycock.
Recreation Chairman—J.D. Corbitt.
Social Service Chairman—Gene
Henderson.
Pianist—Marjorie Weatherford.
Membership—Jean Fordham.
Publicity—Anne Trice.

HOME EC. CLUB

At the regular meeting of the
Home Economics Club Monday
night, officers for the year 194950 were elected. Ruth Smith gave
a report on the Georgia Home
Economics Association Convention
which several of the girls attended in Atlanta last week, April 2030.
The final social event of the
club was a Beach Party yesterday at Tybee. Each member invited a guest. The girls prepared
their own lunch.
Plans are also underway to present members of' the clothing
classes in a Fashion Show later
in the month.
Miss Bolton attended the annual meeting of Home and Family Life in Atlanta last Friday

Steps are Ibeing taken to preThe Student Council wishes to
thank the many people that took sent each "T" iClub member with
part in making the May Day Fes- a gold-plated r'T" to go on a
tivities the success that it was. watch chain. / Most letter clubs
Miss Jakie TJjJ^
' .-i.a the Physi- present members with a lapel pen
cal Educatic.
.ment are to or a letter t:o go on a watch
be congratulat x >n the smooth- chain.
ness and polish that characteriz- k Since the |last home baseball
ed the entire afternoon. The Home game of the 1 season was played
Economics Club's handling of' the last week, tile "T" Club would
Banquet for the Queen and her like to express appreciation to
Court was another example of students for ' buying cokes, peathe cooperation, that can be found nuts and otlci things from the
on this campus it it only sought: concession stjind at the ball park.
talked to the club
Thanks to them. The first name Coach .
;
bi)ity of donating
that goes on the May Day Trophy about
is that of the Junior Class and a trophy ca 4.- to be placed in the
we, of the council, are looking administratictih building or in the
forward to returning in future gym. Each c *ub member was asked
years to cheer on the winners. to write do\j'«n at least one sugThe Recreation Hour after sup- gestion that! the "T" Club could
per is being well attended, but contribute ti> the TC campus.
we have room for more people.
down and emjoy the facilities that
If you don't dance and find the
we have. It ms your hour and your
ping-pong tables taken, we have
equipment. 1,-jjse it a»d respect it.
card tables and Chinese checkers,
, The
council! land students would
cards, and other seated sports x
x j
,■
„
I appreciate i : if you
would check
J
that you may enjoy. Come on <*wicv|
_____
| your room ['and see if you have
and Saturday as a representative j any of theV ping-pong balls that
of the college.
I belong to tfie council.

SHOP

-II-

—Visit—
THE SODA SHOP
Ice Cream - Sundies
Milk Shakes - Shrimp

"WICK" HILLIS, Agejnt

Street

-—

COURTESY

•

Hamburgers - Hot Dogs
Steaks - Oysters - Chicken

■_—-

COMPLIMENTS

SEA ISLAND BANK
SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

LANNIE F. SIM.
AL's BARBER

Short Orders

Gate

I0NES The FLORIST

West Main

#

The Best Place in Town For

Just outside the College

C a r & itions

SHOP

SAFETY
Expert Cleaning
Service
W. Vine St.

-301 Grill-

Roses

|!

PATRONIZE THE FRIENDLY
HINES
DRY CLEANERS

At the regular council meeting
it was decided to postpone the
Spring Banquet until fall and have
the Spring Social with the pastor
and B.T.U. group at the church.

Remember the
ALUMNI FORMAL—
Best corsages in town
Orchids

SHOE
||

The B.S.U. Council announces
that all who would care to attend B.S.U. Week at Ridgecrest,
have reservation in by Sunday,
May 15.

-'-

EVENING WATCH
Sanford—Carroll Smiley.
East—Joyce Blanton.
West—Jane Ashurst.
Lewis—Ruth Smith.

SMITH'S

B. S. U.

"T? CLUB

STUDENT COUNCIL

NS

DODGE — PLYMOUTH
SALES & SERVICE

of

EVEBITT MOTOR CO
Plymouth ----- DeSoto

)EL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS —
\\ i Williams
Don Wilkes
Agents

BOOM 202

Sanford Hall
—Price—

■
Only 40 Cents
■
ELLIS DRUG
COMPANY

Nunnally's Candy
Fine Perfume

H0BS0N DuBOSE
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

CATAMNA SWEATERS — NUNN-BUSH SHOES

Compliments
of

Try Our Dry Goods

ZIS SET'S
BARBER
SHOP
S. Main Street
Statesboro

SAM
ROSENBERG

•

■

.•

South Main
Street

efimark Candy Company
J. E. Denmark^--J. T. Denmark
-WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE—
£orth Zetterower Ave.—^hone 539-L

DuBose Dry Cleaners
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
——(Hobson DuBose, Owner)

I

BOOTS
and BUNTS
The Blue Tide won two games
last week, one from Mercer and
one from Newberry.
The game at Mercer went 16
innings before the Tide won. Herb
Reeves started on the mound for
TC and was' not relieved until
the top half of the fifteenth when
"Sonny" Clements came in.
Jimmy Calhoun drove in the
winning run with a double to center-field after Parsons had walked and Bullock sacrificed him to
second.
"Sonny" Clements was the wining pitcher for the second time
this year.
After the Mercer game the
Tide came home and defeated
Newberry by the score of 5 to 2.
Newberry scored first in the
top of the third when DuBose
walked, and Chapman popped between pitchers mound and first
base for a single, allowing DuBose to score.
In the last of the sixth TC
scored six runs on one hit. Daniels
was hit by the pitcher, K. Clements sacrificed, M. Clements and
Al Williams walked to load the
bases, Parsons hit a hard ground
ball to second that went through
the second baseman's legs, to allow Daniels and M. Clements to
score. Bullock flied to right and
Calhoun doubled to score Williams and Parsons.
In the eighth Parsons walked
and took second when the pitcher
threw wild on an attempt to
catch him off base, and then
scored on an error by the left
fielder.
In the top of the ninth Newberry pushed across one run when
Horton doubled and scored on
Gambell's fly to right. This ^ended the scoring and the ball game,
with TC winning 5 to 2.
Player of the Day, May 8—
"Bo" Whaley did a fine job of
pitching in holding Newberry to
two runs and four hits. Whaley
pitched good ball when the chips
were down, leaving ten men
stranded on base in the first five
innings, and 12 during the entire
game.
HIGHLIGHTS
Horton, Newberry shortstop,
robbed Bullock of a hit in the
second inning when he laced up
a line-drive.
In the third inning Chapman's
pop-up and mixed signals allowed
DuBose to score.
K. Clements made a beautiful
running catch of Golden's fly in
the fifth inning.
The Teachers scored four runs
in the sixth on one hit, two walks,
and one man hit by the pitcher.

■Ml

In the ninth Al ^Williams grabbed Gambel's fly Wall on the right
field line after a Itong run.
"300" CJ|AJB '
average
M. Clements
.327
Davis
.325
Parsons
.302
Pitchers Rfecords
w. 1. Pet.
F. Clements
2 0 1.000
.857
e
Reeves
Whaley
.667
4
Tyre
1
.333
'Mixon
.000
0

second, and third place winners. Brinson, Tomberlin left fielder,
Each first place is worth five had two hits in three'trips to bat,
points; second is worth three, and one of which was a homerun, and
led his team's hitters. Arnett led
third, one:
100-yard dash — First, Mixon the Oliver team in hitting with
(sophomore); second, Whaley a single and triple in three trips.
(senior); third, Styles (freshman). Pool was the 'Winning pitcher.
In the 4 o'clock game on May 9
Time—10.8.
Wire's
team walked over Spring220-yard dash— First, Bullock
horn's
21
to 1 in five innings. Hal
(junior); second, Mobley (junior)
third, Kendrick (sophomore). 24.5 led the winner's hitting with a
cool four for five, while Neil's
440-yard dash—Brannen (freshone for two was the loser's best.
man); second, Bland (junior);
The third inning was the biggest
third, Styles (freshman). 1.31.
with Wireman's team scoring 12
880-yard dash — First, Bland runs. Dixon was the winning pitch(junior); second, Purcell (fresh- er.
man); third, Musselwhite (junior).
In the second game the same
2:33.8.
day, Peacock beat Oliver 10 to 7.
Mile run—First, Parsons (junPoppell led Peacock's hitters 'with
TC vs. MERCER (Iljlay 3)
ior); second, Chambliss (fresh- a perfect three for three, and
h.
ab, r.
man); third, Bloodworth (junior). Kelly had three for five for the
Daniels
8 1 1
6:26.
losers. Peacock's team scored all
8 2 2
Clements, K.
Relay—First, Junior Class Par- 10 of its runs in the third inning.
Clements, M.
7 1 3
sons, Ratliff, Bullock, Mobley); Mullis was the winning pitcher.
3 0 0
Williams
second, Sophomore Class (WoodIn the game played in the rain
3 1 1
Mobley
ell, Mixon, Kendrick, Taylor); on May 10, Tomberlin beat Olliff
4 3 1
Parsons
third, Freshman Class (Ort, 20 to 6. Musselwhite led the TomBullock
6 1 2
Chambliss, Styles, Johnston). 1: berlin hitters with a homerun, a
3 0 0
Cuneo
41.4.
double, and two singles in five
5 0 3
Calhoun
120-yard high hurdles— First, trips to the plate. Musselwhite
3 0 1
Edwards
Mountjoy (junior); second, Tar- also scored four runs. For the
Aldarman
5 0 1
ver (junior); third, S hug art Olliff team, McTier, Dubberly, J.
7 0 0
Reeves
(sophomore). 18.8.
Kicklighter, and Glenn all had one
0 0 0
Clements
200-yard low hurdles — First for three, Poole got the W.P. for
Totals
71 62 9 15
Mountjoy (junior); second, Ken- this game.
Mercer
i 63 8 10
drick (sophomore); third, John"400" CLUB
ston (freshman). 29.2.
TC vs. NEWBERR' ^(May 5)
Player
Pet.
Broad jump — First, Daniels
ib. r. h.
Peacock
.500
(senior); second, Mixon (sophoDaniels
3 11
Smith, F.
.500
more); third, Cook (junior). 21
Clements, K.
3 0 0
Hooks
.461
feet, 3 and one-half inches.
Clements, M.
2 10
Carpenter
.440
High Jump—First, Mixon (sophWilliams
3 0 1
Archer
.417
omore); second, Patterson (fresh, Parsons
3 2 1
Eanes
.409
man; third, Bloodworth (junior).
Bullock
3 0 0
Wireman, F.
.400
5' 3".
Calhoun
3 0 1
Ratliff
.400
Pole Vault — First, Woodell
Alderman
3 0 0
Intramural Standings
(sophomore); second, Mountjoy
Whaley
3 0 0
(Through May 10)
(junior); third, Carpenter (freshTotals
26 5 3
Team
w. 1. Pet.
Newberry
1...... 34 2. 4 man). 10 ft. 6 in.
Williams
6 0 1,000
Shot Put — First, Overstreet
INTRAMURAL TR|AC'K MEET
Lindsey
5 1
.833
Lawrence Mou: tj0y led the (freshman); second, F o r d h a m
Peacock
5 2
.714
junior class to vie Dry in the first (senior); third, Ratliff (junior).
Tomberlin
4 3
.571
r
Annual May Day . frack Meet by 35 feet 4 and three-quarter inches.
Dicuss—First, Overstreet freshscoring 13 points, ifae junior class
scored a total of jg points. The man); second, Cherry (senior)
IDEAL SHOE SHOP
freshman class tool s second place third, Bullock (junior). 106 feet,
"THE COLLEGE SHOP"
with 29 points; tffle .sophomores 4 inches.
were third with 26, gn(ji the seniors SOFTBALL
1-DAY
In the single game played on
had 14.
SERVICE
Here are events fyvitii tne first> May 4, Tomberlin Oliver 10 to 5.

ItdbRE

n

Basketball Banquet
ToBeHeldMouday
Monday night at 7:30 the basketball team will have its banquet.
The banquet will be held in the
college dining hall in honor of the
varsity basketball team with the
"B" team and cheerleaders as invited guests.
Dr. Zach Henderson will be the^
principal speaker, with Dean Carroll as toastmaster. After a plan
ned program, including a duet by^
Carlton Adams and Herbs, th(
party will retire to the gym ia\\
dancing.
The members of the team, which had 21-won and three-lost record,
for the 1948-49 season, to be honored will be Carlton Adams, Billy
Carter, Frank Clements, Jimmy
Conner, Mitchell Conner, George
Eanes, Stanley "Bucky" Helton,
Cliff Hill, George Lindsey, Lawrence Mountjoy, Jack Murphy,
Roger Parsons, Herbert Reeves
and George Roebuck.
Among senior members of th .,
team who are to receive specia j
recognition are Jimmy fConner.l
George Eanes, Cliff Hill, &nd Her
hert Reeves.
3
2
1
1

Wireman
Olliff
Oliver
Springhorn

4
5
6
6

.429
.286!
.143
.143

Patronize
'The Georee-Anne'
Advertisers

WATERS
BARBER SHOP
The Shop of Personal Service

Once a Trial, Always
A Customer
Bullocb County Bank Building

-~-

The fe ulloch Herald
■MOWN

jtc /MmlWit
*»

/
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PROGRESSIVE

Statesboro's Leading
DEPARTMENT STORE

PREFFEREDWinner of tJ,e JJ

H. Dean Trophy for Best Editorial

Awarded l,y G< porgia Press Association—1946-1948

S. W. LEWIS, Inc.

Compliments
of

LANIER
JEWELERS
ON

MieGREGOR
—Jacket:1 I
-j-Styi]irts
—Slacks
— Sweaters

CURLEE CLOTHES - FREEMAN SHOES

THE

D0NM.DS0N-SMITH

SQUARE

1 f South Main

—SALES & SERVICE—
Statesboro

Georgia

